Installation
Note: Square corners on adhesive Velcro®
are susceptible to lifting. Velcro® USA
recommends nipping or rounding any
square points to improve adherence.
Use Velcro® as continuous strip OR
cut into pieces where needed to avoid
switches, connectors, slots, etc. High
performance Velcro® that withstands
higher temperatures (225ºF) is
supplied. This product will better resist
adhesive melting. If preferred,
standard Velcro® found at most stores
can also be used. Standard Velcro® is
more sticky but less resistant to heat.
Either way, leaving any GPS unit in
hot vehicle is not advised.
For best results, apply adhesive
Velcro® at room temperature. The
mounting surface must be clean, dry,
and free of oils. Clean the surface with
rubbing alcohol and allow drying
completely.
Peel the backing off the Velcro strip
(avoid touching the adhesive). Apply
firmly to unit, as needed, where
GlareStomper® will attach avoiding any
card slots, switches, controls, or
connectors. See the example NUVI
diagram shown on the right.
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Install the Shade – GlareStomper® can
pass over card slots, charger ports, power
switches, etc. To activate power buttons, press
on the visor in the area of switch. Other items
can be accessed by lifting GlareStomper® from
Velcro® when needed.
TIP: If continuous access is required to a
charger port (for example), a notch can be cut
in the Shade. This will not harm the visor as
neither the visor material or stitching will
unravel. Slits can be cut (for example) to
accommodate mount clips.
To permanently remove Velcro® tape from your
unit, just peel it off. If remnants of adhesive are
left, use orange based cleaner (Goo-gone®) to
remove it.

GlareStomper® GPS visors keep your display
'in the shade' by blocking direct sunlight from
striking the screen.
Ambient light is also
reduced from the top AND sides. The results
are . . .
ü

Higher display contrast !

ü

Fewer screen reflections !

ü

Dramatically increased visibility !

M

ade of black Cordura® nylon bonded to a

foam core; inside is soft non-reflective black. Fold
them flat right over your screen for extra
protection of your display!
Install them quickly and easily with high
temperature adhesive Velcro® strips (rated to
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225˚F) which remain on the unit. Then …
Quickly detach them if you wish, or just…

‘fold and stow’

Did you spend HUNDREDS of dollars on
your navigation unit only to find it USELESS
IN THE SUN?

Glare-Stomper® is the solution!
Make your display completely readable in

ü

Waterproof topside

daylight and get what you paid for?

ü

Won’t interfere with GPS reception

ü

Stops LCD ‘sun burn’ (blackout)

ü

Compatible with most mounting schemes

ü

100% satisfaction guaranteed

Comments from customers
"Got mine yesterday, fitted in minutes, works
fantastic ... " DavesCavCDX
"...the perfect combination of looks, functionality, and
versatility ...a real winner!" Gimeabrake
"Looks great and does the job. Highly recommended –
especially for the price" Steve
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